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he Heslin family lived at 459
South Street about one hundred years
ago. They operated the T Heslin and
Sons Meat Market located on nearby
State Street. Thomas was the patriarch
and Matthew and John were his sons.
When the 500 block of South Street was
platted out in 1904 the Heslins purchased
several lots. In 1906 Matthew construct-
ed this house and an identical one next
door at 514 South Street. His father and
brother built on the adjacent lots.
Matthew occupied 516 South Street until
his death in 1951. His daughter lived
there until her death around 1992.

Tony Donald purchased the home in
2003. The location offered several advan-
tages to him. He owned rental property
down the street, and his children lived in
a nearby suburb. He liked the interior
woodwork and the back staircase. The
building had a "nice charm'" to it. he
says.

Tony remodeled the kitchen incorpo-
rating commercial-grade appliances and
new cabinetry. Outdoors, he installed the
brick walkways and much of the land-
scaping. He plans to continue the use of
brick when he replaces the existing patio.

Architectural information
The gambrel roof is the most distin-

guishing feature of this house. Gambrel
roofs have two slopes on each side of the
building. The topmost plane typically has
a shallow pitch, while the plane below it
is steeply pitched, allowing the roof to be
used as a wall surface enclosing a full- or
nearly full-size second story. A flare detail
at the bottom of the lower slope, not
present on this house, is used to extend
the roof line out away from the building.

Gambrel-roof homes found in the
Midwest are often referred to as Dutch
Colonial Revival style, although some
architectural purists may insist that only
roofs with the flare detail qualify as
"Dutch." The Dutch Colonial Re\ival
style reached its peak of popularity
around 1900-1910. Like all re\ival styles
from that era it was a reaction to
Victorian excess in architectural orna-
mentation. The re\ival movement looked
to the Colonial period of American his-
tory for architectural inspiration. The
original Dutch Colonial homes were
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largely found along the Hudson River
Valley in New York.

Gambrel roofs were an economical use
of building materials since the roof dou-
bled as the side walls for a portion of the
house. However, gambrels could be com-
plicated for the carpenter to frame, espe-
cially when the side elevations of the
building are also gambreled, as is the
case with this home. The cross-gambrel
configuration creates a complex set of
roof slopes and valleys. The original
Dutch Colonial homes rarely had cross-
gambled roofs.

This home is also noteworthy for
another popular trend from the early
20th centun the use of concrete
block in domestic architecture. The block
was usually purchased ready made, but
an enterprising owner could also manu-
facture the blocks onsite by using a
cement mixer and a variety of concrete
forms. Concrete block offered an
extremely durable and low-maintenance
wall surface. It was an economical build-
ing material and relatively easy to install.
Ornamentation to the building was often
incorporated into a design of blocks.

since there were very few wooden sur-
faces upon which to nail trim and other
details. The ashlar-like appearance of the
block mimics stone and gives the wall
surface texture. The second-floor gable
ends of the home are clad in wooden
shingles, which pro\ides a nice contrast
to the block and allows for the use of an
alternate color.


